
Bemberg™ is a gem of unparalleled comfort.

Accentuating the true beauty of the wearer through innovation is our timeless passion

that has woven a heritage of over nine decades, 

It’s the one-of-a-kind material that reflects the grace and elegance of those who wear it like no other can.

Crafted Elegance Bemberg™

Bemberg™ is Asahi Kasei’s brand of regenerated cellulose fiber, cupro.

https://www.asahi-kasei.com/?_ga=2.157530428.741709098.1664874595-2130524680.1664874595&utm_source=link&utm_medium=digital+leaflet_EnvironmentalFacts_EN&utm_campaign=202210_Bemberg_DX_EN
https://www.asahi-kasei.co.jp/fibers/en/bemberg/?utm_source=link&utm_medium=digital+leaflet_EnvironmentalFacts_EN&utm_campaign=202210_Bemberg_DX_EN
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Bemberg™ is Asahi Kasei’s brand of regenerated cellulose fiber, cupro.

Bemberg™ is a matchless, high tech natural material, with a special touch 
aesthetic. It controls moisture and is antistatic, its soft versatility is perfect for 
the modern wardrobe.

Bemberg™ has been made since 1931, uniquely by Asahi Kasei, from cotton 
linter, a pre-consumer material obtained from manufacturing process of 
cottonseed oil, that confers true Circular Economy credentials.

Cotton linter as the raw material of Bemberg™ is currently procured from 
partner oil mills located in four countries: India, Brazil, USA, and Japan.

This pre-consumer material is converted into the Bemberg™ fiber innovation. It 
is a traceable and transparent process, with improved energy and water use, 
and effective utilization and reduction of waste materials.

Bemberg™ is biodegradable and compostable material in soil as confirmed by 
the INNOVHUB 3rd party test.

OK biodegradable MARINE certification by TÜV further attests that Bemberg
™ filament is biodegradable and safe for the growth of marine organisms, even 
in marine environments where microorganisms are scarce and biodegradation 
is difficult.

Bemberg™ has RCS certification from the Textile Exchange that proves 
recycling authenticity. Bemberg™ is also Oekotex Standard 100 certified.

The factory of Bemberg™ has ISO 14001 certification.

Bemberg™ is a smart innovation work-in-progress, on a true journey to be 
better through ongoing investments in planned Research and Developments 
by Asahi Kasei.

A continuous journey to be better.

Contact : Asahi Kasei Corporation
3-23 Nakanoshima 3-chome Kita-ku, Osaka 530-8205
JAPAN

Visit Bemberg™ brandsite

For inquiries

https://www.asahi-kasei.co.jp/fibers/en/bemberg/?utm_source=link&utm_medium=digital+leaflet_EnvironmentalFacts_EN&utm_campaign=202210_Bemberg_DX_EN
https://inquiry.www.asahi-kasei.co.jp/regist/switch/00002G000169jcoE41/formEnglish?formID=form_en0002

